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INTRODUCTION

The European Union is facing demographic decline. An ageing population and in particular, an ageing active 
population in Europe, presents us with a number of challenges, starting with an increased need for public ser-
vices, especially social services for individuals and health care services. 

And yet, if the public sector is to respond to how the growing demands of an ageing society unfold, it needs, 
internally, to tackle the issue of its own staff growing older, which is happening more quickly than in the rest 
of society and the labour market in a broad sense. 
Public authorities need to manage the retirement of a large number of experienced people over a rather short 
time frame.  

These en masse departures mean that administrations need to recruit employees with new skills and new pro-
files. They also represent a challenge due to the loss of key skills and the need to postpone the retirement of 
some key staff.  
In order to stay the distance and remain competitive, public authorities must manage staff and skills with an 
eye on the future. In this strategy to tackle ageing, two factors emerge as decisive: 

	 •	Recrutiment	and,
	 •	Retaining	staff.	

In this time of crisis, austerity policies and budgetary pressures currently translate into a low level of renewal in 
public services and a reduced number of job openings. However, in the long term, the fact that the generation 
which is entering the labour market is smaller than the generation which is leaving it will pose problems both 
with regard to the attractiveness of the public sector as an employer, particularly with regard to the most quali-
fied employees. This is also the case when it comes to the competitiveness of the public service as compared 
to the private sector. 

Consequently, how can improvements be made concerning how young candidates are recruited by public sec-
tor bodies? What strengths should be highlighted, given that the level of salaries and job security no longer 
play the driving role that they once did? What are the expectations of public sector employees and candidates 
for posts vis-à-vis their (future) employer? Do they differ from one generation to another? To what recruitment 
methods should we resort? How can we better manage careers and the transferral of skills?



Message fROM The PResIDeNT 
Of CesI-eUROPe aCaDeMy

on behalf of the board of cesi-europe academy, i am delighted to come together with you 
for this symposium, the topic of which is of interest to various fields of the public sector and 
affects us all.   

i wish to welcome the experts who will be at our side over the two days of the seminar. by 
putting the employee at the heart of the debate, they will highlight the strengths of the public 
sector in europe as well as the challenges it will face.  

allow me also to welcome all participants, and, in particular, those who are joining us for the first time.  

cesi-europe academy is paying particular attention to ensuring that the theme and location of this sympo-
sium tie in well together.  this is why we are happy to have been given the opportunity to hold this event in 
Hamburg. a large european city, Hamburg was declared best public sector recruiter  in Germany in 2012. 
it is therefore an ideal location in which to debate the challenges and issues to tackle in terms of human 
resources which the public sector has to deal with today. 

i would like to extend my sincere thanks to the representatives of our German affiliates, the dbb and dbb 
Hamburg, as well as the dbwV for their hospitality and extremely active support in the preparatory stages 
of this conference.  

Just like these organisations, we are all aware of the need to hold on to a strong and attractive public service, 
one which is sustainable and competitive vis-à-vis the private sector. in the light of an increasingly ageing 
population in europe and an economic crisis which drags on, two factors emerge as decisive when it comes 
to the future of the public sector: the first is recruitment and the second is retaining staff, notably through 
further training. 

i am delighted to see the different generations of employees which go together to form today’s civil service 
all being given a chance to express their views. salaried employees and managers, human resources services 
and trade unions, all are coming up against real change. tackling this will mean involving everyone and 
guaranteeing the quality of social dialogue. in your capacity as people working towards the improvement 
of social conditions, i call on you and your organsations today to play a crucial role in turning differences 
into factors which complement each other.  

i am convinced that this symposium will shed light on the changes which are afoot and will contribute 
towards the development of recruitment practices, management strategies and ways to keep people in the 
public sector in europe. 

i wish all of you a highly stimulating symposium! 

Emilio FATOVIC, President of CESI-Europe Academy 



PROgRaMMe   ‘Public Sector in euroPe: a firSt-rate emPloyer acting in the general  
 intereSt? the challengeS of recruitment and retention of Staff’  
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LOCaTION dorint Hotel Hamburg-eppendorf  
 martinistrasse 72 - 20251 Hamburg-eppendorf - Germany  
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 This symposium will be moderated by Dirk Anton VAN MULLIGEN. 
 - all modules include a debate with the participants -

WEdnESday 9 ocTobEr 2013
 
UNTIL 17:00  arrival of participants  

18:00 – 19:00 Registration of participants

19:30 Welcome dinner at the hotel for symposium participants 

ThUrSday 10 ocTobEr 2013     

08:30 participants’ registration continues 

09:00 Welcome Session  
 opening: Emilio FATOVIC, president of cesi-europe academy 
 Welcome: Kirsten LÜHMANN, Vice president of the dbb, Germany   
             Welcome: Olaf SCHOLZ, first mayor of Hamburg, Germany    

GaininG a better understandinG of human resources in the european public sector

09:30 What challenges in human resources face public service employers in Europe? 

What are the projected needs of public services in terms of human resources and what developments can be observed in the potential 
recruitment pool? 
What is the current face of the Civil Service in Europe? What are the demographics? What are the age pyramids amongst Public Service Employees 
in the different Member States? What volumes of people are expected to retire? What are the needs regarding numbers of jobs in the public service? 
What are the resources with regard to demographic forecasts (and notably the general active population)? What is the pay gap between the public 
and private sector? What kind of contract is offered by the public sector? Two introductory presentations will put forward all of these issues. 

	 •	 How to ensure capacity in a context of economic crisis?  
  Oscar	HUERTA	MELCHOR, policy analyst - public Governance and territorial development  
  directorate Reform of the public sector division, oecd   
	 •	 The Public Sector Pay Gap in 10 Euro Area Countries   
  Javier	J.	PÉREZ, Head of public sector and fiscal policies unit, Research department, 
  banco de españa, spain 

10:40 coffee break and networking
  
11:10 Listening to the generational aspirations of public sector officials 
 
What are the expectations of public sector workers vis-a-vis their employer?  Do they differ from generation to generation? 
(Baby-Boomers- Generation X- Generation Y)? What relationship do they have with their work? What are their working methods? 
What values do they hold dear? What are their strengths? Their skills? What expectations do they have of their work? How do they 
expect their career to develop?    

	 •	Dirk Anton VAN MULLIGEN, coherent solutions, netherlands 
➥	 •	Manuel PAOLILLO, lawyer, spf social security, belgium   

PROgRaMMe 



context and selected recruitment issues   

13:45 Recruitment	challenges	for	public	services		

What challenges are public administrations facing in terms of recruitment? What leads a candidate to enter the Civil Service? What are 
the new recruitment tools? How can we attract a wide variety of people? How can we attract men or women to sectors where they are 
under-represented? How can we attract people who are alienated from the civil service? 

	 •	 Christoph LUCKS, deputy Head of human resources, Hamburg city council, Germany   

14:15 Fighting the sexual stereotypes attached to a career – example of the education sector 

There are public sector areas where traditionally men are predominant and where women are underrepresented. There are also sec-
tors where women are overrepresented. How, for example, can we attract more men to the education sector? What arguments can be 
highlighted?

	 •	 ‘Why	are	there	still	so	few	men	within	Early	Years	in	primary	schools:	
     views from male trainee teachers and male leaders?’, 
  Krishan SOOD, senior lecturer, nottingham trent university, united Kingdom 
	 •	 Testimony	of	a	male	primary	school	teacher
  James CUNNINGHAM, male primary school teacher, united Kingdom

15:00  Recruiting	young	people	who	are	alienated	from	the	public	service	–	example	of	the	military	sector	

How to attract young people who feel alienated from the Civil Service?
In the majority of the Member States, the army has dropped compulsory military service. The military sector recruits young people via 
multimedia communication programmes (advertising, television, social networks). It offers young people the opportunity to acquire real 
training. This panel has been organised with the support of the german trade-union DBwV (Deutsche BundeswehrVerband)  
  
	 •	 Hellmut KÖNIGSHAUS, parliamentary commissioner for the armed forces, Germany    

15:45 coffee break and networking

16:15  Podium discussion: Career prospects and quality of management in the civil service                             

This panel will bring together public sector employees from different generations (30, 40, 50 years old). What led to them joining the 
civil service? How do they expect to grow professionally? What management style are they expecting? What is their vision of the Public 
Service?   
  
	 •	 Steven	WERNER, dbb Jugend, Germany   
	 •	Manuel PAOLILLO, fps social security, belgium    
	 •	 Carine SPAENS, fps for Home affairs, belgium    

17:00  Discussion                            

Friday 11 ocTobEr 2013      

context and selected issues reGardinG retention of public sector staff   

09:00 Challenges in retaining public sector staff 

What are the challenges facing public administrations when it comes to holding on to staff? What strategies have been put in place regard-
ing skills management and transferring skills?  

	 •		Concetta	FERRARI, General director, minister of labor, italy

09:20 Promoting adapted working conditions – example of the health sector

How can we persuade healthcare staff to stay in the civil service? What is the competition from the private sector? What plus points can the 
public sector highlight? This panel has been organised with the support of CESI’s trade council for health.



	 •		Introduction to the subject - What strategy can be used to retain public sector staff in the  
  health sector?    
  Esther	REYES	DIEZ, cesi Vice-president and president of cesi trade council Health
	 •		Practical case study - best practice from a hospital establishment  
  Santiago	MORALEDA	ALDEA, deputy director of nursing department, university 
    Hospital puerta de Hierro majadahonda, spain 

09:50 Retaining	skills	in	the	public	sector	–	example	of	the	tax	sector

What incentives can we give to public administration employees working in the field of tax to resist the lure of the private sector? What plus 
points can the public sector highlight?   

	 •		Andrea	SAUER-SCHNIEBER, federal Vice-president, dstG, Germany

10:20  coffee break and networking

10:50 Active Ageing, collaboration and solidarity between generations

 •		Generational Contract and management practices   
  Hakim KAMOUCHE, diReccte ile de france, france
 •		Age management in the French civil service
    Framework agreement ‘Ages and generations’ from the Paris city council  
  Sophie	PRINCE, deputy head of human resources, paris city council, france  

11:30 Improving the image of central governments in Europe 

The European Social Dialogue Committee in Central Government Administrations has identified, among the key issues to be addressed in the 
framework of the 2011-2013 Work Programme, a poor (or deteriorating) image and attractiveness of central governments as an employer 
compared to the private sector or other parts of the public sector. The ‘Image’ project resulted in the signing of the European framework agree-
ment, on 12 December 2012, for quality service in Central Government Administration.  

	 •	 Jacques	DRUART, eupae

12:00 Final round table discussion: Public sector: a choice employer for a lasting organisation?

At the end of the symposium, the round table will be the opportunity for CESI representatives and representatives from other institutions to 
react and share their views with regard to the plus points of the public sector in being a choice employer and a sustainable one. 

	 •		Klaus	HEEGER, cesi secretary General
	 •		Rudolf		KLÜVER, president of the dbb länder federation of Hamburg
 •	 Thomas SOHST, dbwV

13:00  Lunch and departure of the participants  



LIsT Of sPeaKeRs

James CUNNINghaM
teacher and science coordinator for a junior school, notting-
hamshire, uK

James	 Cunningham	 is	 a	 Year	 3	 teacher	 and	
science coordinator for a junior school in not-
tinghamshire and is currently completing his 
ma in educational studies. He has been teach-
ing for five years and previously worked over-
seas for the british council working in a num-
ber of french primary schools.  prior to this he 
also worked as a teaching assistant, working in 
all key stages across a range of london schools. 

James is one of the founding members of mR a, c, d presen-
tation, an online teaching resource which has won praise from 
both the times educational supplement and the Guardian. James 
has just completed a short research piece on the study of short 
term memory in children with downs syndrome and his other 
research interests include educational policy, language acquisition 
and gender equality.  James enjoys integrating music into the cur-
riculum and plays the guitar, piano, and the accordion.

Jacques DRUaRT
head of coordination of international activities at the federal 
public service for personnel and organisation, belgium

at present, Jacques druart is in charge of the 
coordination of international activities at the 
federal public service for personnel and or-
ganisation in belgium. this department en-
sures that the belgian federal administration is 
supported when it comes to managing human 
resources and managing services.  
in this capacity,  he coordinates the secretariat 
of the association of european public employ-

ers (eupae – european public administration employers) and, 
with tuned, the secretariat of the european social dialogue 
committee for centralised government administrations.
before taking on these responsibilities, mr druart built up a ca-
reer in the belgian federal civil service, working firstly in training 
and then in managing general administrative services. 

emilio faTOVIC
president of the cesi-europe academy

emilio fatovic is Vice secretary-General of 
confsal, where he is responsible for the pri-
vate sector. He is a member of the executive 
board and coordinator of the technical and 
scientific committee of fonaRcom for con-
tinuing vocational training in the services and 
crafts sector; he is the coordinator of the tech-
nical and scientific committee of confsal-
foRm (consortium for training, Quality and 

organisation of Human Resources). His legal and economic train-
ing, chiefly in the field of employment and continuing vocational 
training, has allowed him to bring a high level of skill to vari-
ous management and coordination posts in the trade union field: 
pon supervisory committee; ifts national committee; council 
for	the	‘Mezzogiorno’	at	CNEL	(National	Council	for	Economics	
and labour) as well as in several working groups set up by the 
public authorities: working group for the reform of high schools; 

working group for bilingual sections (with international option) 
and for the classical european High school. He was a coordinator 
of the technical and scientific committee in charge of manag-
ing	 the	 ‘Integration’	 project	 on	best	 practice	 in	 the	field	 of	 the	
professional and social integration of sons of second generation 
immigrants (equal-phase ii - central theme: employability). un-
der his direction, the Rome national boarding school (convitto 
Nazionale	di	Roma)	 and	 its	 own	 school	 structures	 acquired	 an	
international	dimension.	It	received	the	title	‘Aula	Confucio’	and	
became “scuola@2.0”.  emilio fatovic has been a member of 
the european economic and social committee (eesc) - Group 
ii (Workers) since 2010. since 2013, he has been the president 
of	the	Joint	Consultative	Committee	(JCC)	EU-Former	Yugoslav	
Republic of macedonia. He was elected president of cesi europe 
academy at the General assembly on 30 may 2013.

Concetta feRRaRI
director-General in the italian ministry for labour and social 
policy  

concetta ferrari heads up the dG piblo (per-
sonnel policy, innovation, financial audit-
ing and logistics) in the italian ministry for 
labour and social policy. in this capacity, she 
is in contact with employee trade unions and 
controls the implementation of standards to 
monitor public expenditure (spending Re-
view) as well as restructuring the central and 
peripheral structures of the ministry, which has 
109 branches across italy as well as 83 departments in Rome. in 
addition to this, she runs the project on adhering to the ministry’s 
administrative and accounting guidelines.  
concetta feRRaRi holds a degree in jurisprudence with the spe-
cialist field of international law and eu law and has worked for 
the ministry since 1984. after initially working as a labour in-
spector, she represented the ministry as an expert in the tripartite 
committees of the ilo’s international labour conference in Ge-
neva. she also plays an active part in preparations for the meet-
ings of the eu council of ministers in the field of social policy 
in brussels, was involved in the activities held in dublin by the 
european foundation for the improvement of living and Work-
ing conditions (euRofound) and followed the work of the 
council of europe in strasbourg.  
ms ferrari has already been entrusted on several occasions with 
executive functions in several ministries in the field of active em-
ployment policy  and company pension funds and deals in par-
ticular here with harmonising the regulation of pension funds in 
the wake of the pensions reform as well as mandatory pensions 
for freelancers. in addition to this, she has a coordinating role on 
the implementation of regulations on power of attorney within 
the framework of the reform to the additional provision.  



Klaus heegeR
secretary-General of cesi

Klaus Heeger, son of a German diplomat, 
was born in 1967 and grew up in Germany, 
Switzerland	and	in	the	 former	USSR.	Next	 to	
German, he speaks english, french, Russian, 
estonian and spanish. Klaus Heeger holds a 
degree in law and has lived most of the time of 
his life in foreign countries. between 1996 and 
2002, Heeger was employed by cesi. this was 
followed by other occupations among them in 

the european parliament and as a private entrepreneur in estonia. 
since January 2012, Klaus Heeger has been the new secretary-
General of cesi.  

Oscar hUeRTa MeLChOR
policy analyst - public Governance and territorial develop-
ment directorate regional development policy division, oecd, 
france

oscar Huerta melchor is a policy analyst in the 
public Governance and territorial develop-
ment directorate of the oecd since 2007. os-
car was responsible for the works of the public 
employment and management network of the 
oecd public Governance committee. in that 
capacity, he led projects on workforce plan-
ning, compensation, diversity, ageing popula-
tions, change management, etc. He has led sev-

eral peer reviews on human resource management in government, 
and has taken part in public governance, and budget reviews. 
He currently works for the urban development programme of 
the Regional development policy division on assessing capac-
ity building strategies for local and regional governments. before 
joining oecd, oscar worked for the national institute of public 
administration (inap) of mexico and for the national institute of 
social security for Government employees (issste). a mexican 
national, oscar holds a phd in comparative public policy from 
the	University	of	York	in	the	United	Kingdom.

hakim KaMOUChe
leader of the transnational plan ‘toutes les générations en entre-
prise’ (all generations in companies) direccte Île-de-france, 
territorial unit of Val d’oise, france

for 13 years, Hakim KamoucHe has been in 
charge of managing the european social fund 
in the french département of Val d’oise. 
He pilots the transnational plan related to man-
aging age and intergenerational collaboration 
which	has	been	in	force	since	2007:	‘Toutes	les	
générations en entreprise’ 
(www.toutes-les-generations-en-entreprise.com). 
the plan has two sections: the first is enti-

tled	 ‘Outil-Ages-Ressources	Humaines’	 (Ages-Human	Resources	
Tool),	whilst	the	second	deals	with	‘Trophées	Trajectoires’	(Career	
trophies). 
Since	this	year,	he	has	been	in	charge	of	developing	the	‘Contrat	
de Génération’ (Generational contract), a device which aims to 
make room for all ages within a company by responding to two 
key objectives: employment and the sustainable integration of 
young	people	on	an	open-ended	contract;	keeping	senior	citizens	
in	work/recruiting	senior	citizens;	transmitting	skills	and	know-
how.  

Rudolf KLÜVeR
president of the dbb länder federation of hamburg

Rudolf KlÜVeR was born and grew up in 
Hamburg-barmbek. after eight years working 
for the German border police, followed by a 
degree, he moved into the upper grade of the 
civil service of the free and Hanseatic city of 
Hamburg. at the beginning of 1985, he be-
came an official in the department for social 
affairs for Rahlstedt community council, and 
later head of department in Wandsbek social 
security office, from where he moved to the Wandsbek youth wel-
fare office in 1997.
from may 2000 until the end of 2003, Rudolf Klüver was vice-
chairman of the staff council, and then chairman of the staff coun-
cil of Wandsbek district exchange from the beginning of 2004 
until the end of april 2005. since 2005, he has been the president 
of the dbb länder federation of Hamburg. mr Klüver is a member 
of the europe policy commission as well as the dbb policy com-
mission for economic affairs and taxes. He is thus president of 
the dbb länder federation of Hamburg as well as a member of 
the dbb’s board.   

hellmut KÖNIgshaUs
parliamentary commissioner for the armed forces in the German 
bundestag   

Hellmut Königshaus, the eleventh parliamen-
tary commissioner for the armed forces in the 
German bundestag, was born in 1950 in ber-
lin. the jurist was a member of the German 
bundestag from 2004 until 2010. He began as 
a spokesman in the committee for economic 
cooperation and development.  from septem-
ber 2009, Hellmut Königshaus was a full mem-
ber of the defence committee in the German 
bundestag. on 20 may 2010, he was sworn in as parliamentary 
commissioner for the armed forces.  
after getting his abitur in adelsheim in 1970, Königshaus first 
completed his military service as a temporary serviceman for in-
telligence	squadron	 ‘Immelmann’	 (AG	51	 ‘I’)	 in	Bremgarten	bei	
freiburg in breisgau. after this, he studied as well as undertaking 
a lot of reserve duty training in the air transport squadron l in 
Penzing/Bavaria,	 later	 being	 promoted	 to	 reserve	 lieutenant.	 In	
1972, he began a degree in jurisprudence at the albert-ludwigs-
university of freiburg and the free university of berlin, which 
he finished in august 1977 with his first legal state examination. 
after completing his time in articles he passed the second state 
exam in 1980 and, from february 1980, worked as a judge. from 
1984 until 1986 he was a judicial spokesman in berlin.
in 1986, he entered the senate administration for urban develop-
ment and environmental protection as a Head of division (sen-
atsrat) for the land of berlin. there, he ran the office of the sena-
tor Jürgen starnick from 1986 until 1989 before taking over the 
creation of the waste management department of the city of berlin 
in 1989 which he managed until 1993. from 1986 until 1993 he 
belonged to the administrative council of the berliner stadtreini-
gung (public city cleaning enterprise of berlin) as a representative 
of the federal state of berlin. in 1993 he moved jobs to become 
chief representative of  alba plc.
From	1990	until	1993	Königshaus	was	part	of	the	Berlin-Steglitz	
Bezirksverordnetenversammlung	(assembly	of	district	representa-
tives).
on 20 august 2004, he succeeded the deceased member of 
the bundestag Günter Rexrodt in office. at the elections to the 
bundestag in 2009, he was once again able to win a seat via the 
regional list of candidates for election to the federal parliament 



for berlin. from 2004-2005, he was a member of the petitions 
committee as well as a chairman and spokesman for the fdp frac-
tion in the committee for education, research and evaluating the 
impact of technology. from  2005 until 2009, Königshaus was a 
chairman and spokesman for the fdp bundestag fraction for eco-
nomic cooperation. from  september 2009, he was a full member 
of the defence committee.  He represented the fdp in three com-
missions of inquiry, in particular in 2004/2005 as chairman of 
what	was	known	as	the	visa	committee,	from	2005	in	the	‘BND	
committee’ (bundesnachrichtendienst or the German federal in-
telligence service) and, until taking up the post of parliamentary 
commissioner for the armed forces, was spokesman for the fdp 
in	the	commission	of	inquiry	on	the	so-called	‘Kunduz	affair’	in	
his capacity as a member of the defence committee.
on 25 march 2010 Königshaus was elected to the German bun-
destag as the successor to the spd politician Reinhold Robbe, 
taking up the post of parliamentary commissioner for the armed 
forces in the German bundestag. He took office on 20 may 2010, 
retiring from the bundestag at the same time. 

Christoph LUCKs
deputy leader of the staff council of the free and hanseatic city 
of hamburg

since 1996, christoph lucks has worked 
for the senate of the free and Hanseatic city 
of Hamburg. the jurist worked in the sen-
ate chancellory, where he was responsible for 
foundation oversight and matters relating to 
churches and religious groups, deputy head of 
the senate office for equal opportunities and 
head of the unit for family policy in the agency 
for social affairs and the family. before mov-

ing into the field of staff management, christoph lucks headed 
up the legal department of the social welfare administration and 
was deputy head of office for central services, in which budget, 
it, legal and staff matters merge. since the beginning of 2013, 
christoph lucks has been in charge of the department for staff 
management in the personnel office of the free and Hanseatic city 
of Hamburg and deputy chief officer. in this capacity, he is at the 
same time a member of the board of administration of speyer uni-
versity (the German university of administrative sciences). the 
personnel office is responsible for attracting future management 
staff in the field of general services and is involved in selecting 
management staff for key administrative posts. Via the centre for 
training and personnel development (Zaf) he is also in charge 
of the selection and training process for what used to be known 
as the middle and upper grades of the civil service.  the person-
nel office comes up with staff finance initiatives and instruments 
for authorities and offices on the topic areas of staff development, 
work/life balance and equal opportunities and advises employees 
and departments on all issues relating to cross-authority mobility. 

Kirsten LÜhMaNN
president of cesi’s femm committee, Germany 

Kirsten lühmann was elected for the first time 
to a post as vice dbb federal chair in the fed-
eral administration in 2007 by the dbb trade 
union convention. in 2012 she was returned 
to office. since 2009, she has had a seat in the 
German bundestag for the spd.
Kirsten lühmann’s home trade union is the 
German police officers’trade union, to which 
she has belonged since 1983. she has been in-

volved in representing women since 1992 and has acted, in this 
capacity, as representative for women’s affairs for lower saxony 
and the national representative for women’s affairs. 
since 2001, the lord chief commissioner has been deputy chair 

for lower saxony and has also been part of the dbb federal ad-
ministration. 
for the dbb federal administration, she sits, inter alia, on the 
commissions for civil service law and internal security. since 
2003, ms lühmann has been a member of cesi’s soc committee 
and, since 2005, she has been president of the femm committee. 
Kirsten lühmann was also a member of the board of the euro-
pean Women’s lobby (eWl).

santiago MORaLeDa aLDea
assistant director of the nurses’ department of the puerta de 
hierro majadahonda university hospital

awarded a degree in nursing in 1983 from the 
university of seville, santiago moraleda aldea 
has spent his career in various hospital estab-
lishments in the cities of seville and ciudad 
Real. in march 1994, he went to work in peru 
(La	Paz)	where	he	specialised	in	intensive	care	
and emergency paediatric care, moving into 
human resources in June 2005. in parallel to 
these professional activities,  he continued to 
undertake training and received a degree in sociology in 2003, 
a master’s in coaching and emotional intelligence in 2007 and a 
master’s in systemic coaching and therapeutic hypnosis in 2011. 
back in madrid in 2008, he first held the post of deputy director 
of the nursing department at the la princessa university Hospital 
before joining the puerta de Hierro majadahonda university hos-
pital in July 2009, where he has held the same post ever since.  

Manuel PaOLILLO
legal adviser – strategic collaborator 
spf social security, belgium

manuel paolillo is a creative jurist working for 
the federal public service (formerly the min-
istry) of social security. He works in the fields 
of european law and the impact on social pro-
tection, where social and economic issues in-
terconnect. in 2010, he coordinated the social 
strand of the belgian presidency of the euro-
pean union working with a team of 6 people. 
in an organisation which proclaims happiness 
and responsible attitudes in the workplace, he likes innovation 
and social media and is currently putting the final touches to 
a web documentary on social protection in europe: full social 
Jacket. His next project is the setting up of a social security school 
focusing	on	the	future	for	citizens	and	civil	servants.		

Javier Jose PÉReZ gaRCIa
head of public sector and fiscal policies unit, research depart-
ment, bank of spain

Javier	 J.	Pérez	 is	 currently	Head	of	 the	Fiscal	
policies unit of the Research department of 
the bank of spain. before, He was principal 
economist at the fiscal policies division of the 
european central bank and associate profes-
sor at university pablo de olavide (seville, 
spain) and university complutense (madrid, 
spain). He hold a ph. d. in economics from 
the latter university (with distinction). His re-
search interests include macroeconomics, fiscal policies, politi-
cal economy, economic forecasting and european integration. in 
these fields he has published in international journals, as well 
as in journals in spanish and national and international books. 
While the bulk of his
work time is devoted to policy-related activities and research, he 
also lectures regularly in msc programmes.



sophie PRINCe
deputy head of human resources, paris city council, france

a jurist by training and a senior civil serv-
ant, sophie prince has been the deputy head 
of human resources at paris city council since 
november 2012. from 2010 until 2012, she 
was the deputy director of management and 
partnerships in the department of Human Re-
sources (dHR), dealing in particular with re-
cruitment, statutory questions, pay and train-
ing.  

before this, ms prince had a number of jobs in the national edu-
cation ministry:
in decentralised services, she was Head of Human Resources  at 
the paris academy  (28,000 officials) and a manager for the rector 
of the créteil academy dealing with issues of training opportuni-
ties in lycées.
in centralised administration, she specialised in issues of project-
ed management of staff, statutes and compensation schemes for 
teaching staff between 2006 and 2010.

esther Reyes DIeZ
Vice-president of cesi, president of cesi’s trade council on health  

A	trained	nurse,	Esther	Reyes	Diez	has	worked	
for 35 years at burgos university Hospital. 
over the years, she has held various posts in 
paediatrics, hematology and nephrology (spe-
cialising in haemodialysis).
an active member of the nursing union satse 
for the last 26 years, she has held a variety of 
jobs, ranging from trade union officer in bur-
gos to deputy secretary General of satse. at 

present, she is in charge of international relations for satse. at 
european level, she has been the Vice-president of eurofedop for 
9 years. Within cesi, she is the president of the trade council for 
health and she has been Vice-president of cesi for 5 years.  

andrea saUeR-sChNIeBeR
deputy national chair of the German taxation trade union 
(deutsche steuer-Gewerkschaft), member of the federal board 
of the German civil service federation (dbb beamtenbund und 
tarifunion)

andrea sauer-schnieber has been a member 
of the tax administration since 1979, having 
managed to pass the exams which were the 
requirement for her to move into the ranks of 
the upper grade of the civil service after train-
ing for a career in the middle grade of the civil 
service. in employee representation, she has 
been a member of the district staff council at 
the regional finance office for north Rhine-

Westphalia since 1993 and, in this capacity, is absolved of other 
official tasks. since 1989, she has been actively involved in the 
German taxation trade union’s women’s committee and for 14 
years she was the chair of the federal women’s committee, a plat-
form she used to lobby for work/life balance, the professional de-
velopment of women and old-age provision. in addition to this, 
she has been chair of the women’s committee for dbb nrw (north 
Rhine-Westphalia) since 2001 and, in this capacity, a member of 
the dbb national administration in north Rhine-Westphalia and 
the general assembly of the dbb’s national women’s committee. 
in 2008, andrea sauer-schnieber became a member of the dbb’s 
executive board and, since her election to the post of deputy na-
tional chair of the German taxation trade union in 2012, she 
has also been a member of the federal board of the dbb.  in her 

new function, she deals intensively with developing legislation 
on taxation. the impact of legislation on working and staff con-
ditions and, as a cosequence, on the specific situation of people 
working in tax administration, form the focal points of her work.

Thomas sOhsT
ltcol, chairman, regional chapter West within the German 
armed forces association (dbwV) 

thomas sohst was born in 1955 and serves 
as a co in the Gaf corps of engineers. after 
graduat-ing with an m.a. in business admin-
istration (from Helmut schmidt university, 
Hamburg) and following several assignments 
at company and staff level, he serves as a staff 
officer for logistics and it services at the Head-
quarters of the 1st (German/ netherlands) 
corps in münster. 
sohst was elected to the local „personnel committee“ (person-
alrat) for the Gaf civilian and military personnel in 1994 and 
appointed „trusted person“ (Vertrauensperson) of the German 
officer corps at the HQ. since 1997, he has served as chairman 
of the German personnel committee (reelected in 2000, 2004, 
2008 and 2012), and also chairs the „multinational coordination 
committee“ (mncc), which was first established with the dutch 
commanders and trade unions, and today comprises the elected 
representatives for personnel from all nations participating in the 
HQ. 
since 1983, he has been elected to several functions in different 
dbwV locals. in 2007 he was elected chairman of the regional 
chapter West of dbwV (which comprises the states of northern 
Rhineland/ Westphalia, Rhineland/ palatinate, sarre and Hesse), 
and member of the dbwV federal board. With dbwV, inter alia 
he manages dbwV’s activities within cesi. 

Krishan sOOD
senior lecturer, school of education, nottingham trent univer-
sity, united Kingdom

His main expertise and research interests lie in 
eal (english as an additional language) work, 
diversity and equality, leadership and man-
agement (middle leader development, and as-
piring leaders’ development), and latterly, Gen-
der	and	Early	Years	education	and	Leadership	
and management in early year sector on which 
he is writing a book. He has taught in various 
sectors from primary right the way through to 
university level. He has been a senior leader in an urban second-
ary school. He is also the centre lead for a uK centre where local 
prof doc students are based. 
He has taught undergraduate and postgraduate courses for many 
years and has worked in four universities. 
He has been a part-time associate tutor at leicester university for 
over 12 years on their education management programme so he 
has deep understanding of the part-time nature of the ma/msc 
study as well as the needs and aspirations of international stu-
dents. He belongs to various university committees like retention 
committee, research clusters, etc and has many years of external 
examining and internal and external validation panel member 
experience. 
He has taught on the following masters courses: research skills; 
dissertation; innovative teaching and learning; diversity and at-
tainment; coaching and mentoring; managing Resources in edu-
cation and leading change in education. 



Carine sPaeNs
attachée, federal public service for home affairs, belgium 

carine spaens began her career working in 
the department for home affairs in 1996, more 
specifically for the government authority for 
refugees and stateless people. prior to this, she 
worked for the postal service. 
in 2000, she was transferred to the federal ser-
vices of the Governor of West flanders, which 
enabled her to be closer to where she lives and 
therefore achieve a better work/life balance.  

at present, she works as a attachée for the police security service, 
which	is	a	service	in	which	one	is	‘permitted	to	carry	a	firearm’.	
moreover, she carries out several tasks relating to ict. in this ca-
pacity, she is one of the people in charge of the website, a local 
administrator and liaison officer between several internal and ex-
ternal services. 
ms spaens’s career could well be described as out of the ordinary. 
a graduate of the academy of fine arts, she arrived on the job 
market when it was rocked by crisis in the 1980’s and was unem-
ployed for a long time. thanks to an employment scheme, she 
found work with the postal service. there, she held a number of 
jobs, which nevertheless failed to stretch a person with her skills 
and offered little in the way of job prospects. she therefore de-
cided to embark on a new career path and take an evening course 
in it. once she had received her diploma, she took an internal 
competition and got a job in home affairs, where she climbed the 
career ladder via internal competitions. currently an executive, 
carine spaens is happy in her job, which she finds interesting 
and varied, even if it is a long way from the work to which she 
aspired as a student.  

Dirk anton VaN MULLIgeN
author and consultant, coherent solutions, netherlands

dirk anton van mulligen (1967) is a dutch
author, public speaker, consultant and execu-
tive confidant. His professional focus is on the 
human factor in preparing organisations for 
future developments. He has spoken at such 
venues as the day of the security Region in 
Rotterdam (nl), future proofing the govern-
ment organisation in brussels (b), berlin24 in 
arnhem (nl), Regulation diagnostics semi-

nar in neuss (d), several ifoH organisational Health awards 
in brussels (b), namur (b), tilburg (nl) and eindhoven (nl). 
His popular speaking topics: futureproof your organisation!, 
making Generations work. together., the Value of appreciation, 
drive! energy for change. dirk anton van mulligen co-authored 
the book futureproof your organisation (Geef je organisatie toe-
komst, 2012, not yet translated).

steven WeRNeR
spokesman for the dbb youth’s working group on youth in europe 

steven Werner, born in 1984, is an adminis-
trative official at the federal office for migra-
tion and Refugees, in the berlin branch office. 
there, he works in the european social fund 
– promoting languages for occupational pur-
poses.  His tasks include, inter alia, checking 
and approving subsidies, designing uniform 
procedural standards in the key area of the unit 
and staff training. 
alongside this, steven Werner is involved in the association of 
top level and high level federal authorities (Vbob) and in em-
ployee representation. over the course of his professional career,  
he has also been responsible for representing the interests of 
young apprentices and civil service trainees  in the division of the 
federal ministry of the interior. 
since 2013 he has been the spokesman for the dbb-youth’s work-
ing group on youth in europe (German civil service federation 
– youth). the working group supports the dbb-youth’s work on 
Europe	and	its	purpose	is,	inter	alia,	to	help	set	up	CESI		Youth.
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